Saturday, March 16, 2019
6:00pm
Piedmont Community Hall
Oakland, California
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Welcome
to the Broadway Children’s School of Oakland 2019 Annual Silent Auction &
Fundraising Gala, March 16, 2019.
Thank you for supporting Broadway Children’s School of Oakland!
BCSO is a non-profit preschool run by a volunteer Board of Trustees with the help
and financial support of the Broadway community. We are committed to offering
a top- quality preschool experience to a diverse population at a cost affordable to
as many families as possible. Your support this evening and throughout the year
provides valuable scholarships, benefits to our superb teachers, and yard and
facility improvements.
One of the most important assets to our school is our wonderful staff, and we
sincerely thank them...
Director: Diana Davis
Assistant Director: Jennifer McManus
Teachers:

Cirila Call, Rainbow Room
Marianne Carrasco, Rainbow Room
Jacqueline Gorbutt, T/Th Sunshine Room
Madeline Horton, MWF Sunshine Room and PACT
Lisa Klyce, PACT
Jennifer McManus, Rainbow Room and PACT
Sonia Ramirez, T/TH Sunshine Room
Larry Van Riggs, MWF Sunshine Room

Our gratitude also goes out to our generous sponsors, donors, and to all of the
BCSO families who have contributed time and energy to make this event a
success! A complete list of donors and sponsors can be found at the end of this
program.
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From the Board President
At Broadway Children’s School of Oakland, children and parents are guided
through critical times in our lives by a truly extraordinary team of educators, and
by one another. Our learning here happens over a relatively short period of time,
primarily through our interactions, yet there is an enduring spirit in the program
and in the community that cultivates kindness, openness, respect, and joyful
learning. This essence greatly enriches our experiences and relationships at BCSO.
This has been an exciting year of transition in Broadway’s history: Veteran BCSO
teachers Diana and Jennifer gracefully stepped into leadership positions to fill
Carrie Hill’s big shoes; three fantastic new teachers, Cirila, Larry and Sonia, joined
the team, following beloved teacher Kathy Kenworthy’s retirement in June; and
Sunshine Room parent Nicole Price became the school’s inspired new Business
Manager, with generous support from her dedicated predecessor, Kathy Wong,
who retired in December. This is a remarkable amount of change for one small
organization in less than one year! What is even more remarkable, however, is
how natural these transitions have felt, and how little the boat has rocked from
the perspectives of students, parents, and even the Board of Trustees. Again, that
enduring spirit of Broadway seems to pervade.
So, let’s take a moment (or a whole evening!) to think about what exactly lies
therein, and to celebrate the greatness of this little school and its ever-growing
community of staff, families, alumni and supporters. People may leave BCSO—to
retire, graduate, or move on in some way—but they stay connected and
supportive. The more I learn about Broadway through the people and the stories
that have shaped its history, the more deeply I believe that this place will
continue, and must continue, to endure for a very, very long time.
Your support of Broadway Children’s School of Oakland is so very much
appreciated! On behalf of the Board of Trustees and many hundreds of grateful
BCSO families, thank you for contributing. The school simply could not survive and
thrive without volunteer efforts, charitable contributions, and the ongoing
engagement of staff, families, and other community members.
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Kudos and special thanks to Iliana Morton, Development and Fundraising (and
Auction!) Committee Chair; Bonnie Chan, Auction Solicitations Chair; Alexis
Bornoff, Auction Food and Beverage Coordinator; Vinci Chen and Erica Wagner,
Decorations Coordinators; Sharon Demant, artwork design; and the team of
volunteers for the care and countless hours spent making this fundraiser a
success.
With love and gratitude,
Jessie Kael
BCSO Board of Trustees Chair

Make new friends, but keep the old.
One is silver, the other is gold.
A circle is round, it has no end.
That's how long I want to be your friend.
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Schedule of Events
6:00 Doors open, check in upon arrival
Enjoy the bar and buffet
Tickets for drawings, games, etc. on sale
Photo Booth Open
Balloon Prize game available
“Buy It Now” items available for purchase
Bidding on Silent Auction items begins
7:30 Silent Auction tables close at various times throughout the evening:
í Table 1 closes at 7:30
í Table 2 closes at 7:45
í Table 3 closes at 8:00
í Table 4 closes at 8:15
í Table 5 closes at 8:30
8:45 Thank you from Director and President
Drawing winners announced
Dessert and coffee available
9:15 Table 6 (Broadway Treasures) closes
Final check out and prize claim, open socializing and dancing
9:30 Last call for drinks at the bar!
Remember to finish checking out and claim your prizes before leaving
9:50 Check out Closes
-EVENT ENDS AT 10:00PM-
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Event Information
Payments Accepted
Cash, checks and credit cards are all valid forms of payment.
Drawing and Game Tickets
Tickets are on sale for $5 each to use for Balloons, Games, Photo Booth, Drawings
(wine, beer, and Diana’s prizes are excluded) Balloon sellers and game attendants
can also accept cash. Tickets may be purchased from Check-In or Check-Out
tables.
Mystery Box Prizes
Arrive early to purchase mystery boxes for $5, $10, or $20. They will sell out!
Everyone is guaranteed a winner, with prizes all valued at box’s value or higher
(many are much higher!) Box Prizes include restaurant and grocery store gift
cards, movie tickets, ice cream vouchers, local boutique gift cards, and a few fun
surprises, too!
Games
A selection of games will be available with chances to win fun prizes. Use your
tickets to play!
Photo Booth
Stop by the photo booth and snap a photo with your group! You’ll receive one
printed copy per ticket, and you’ll be able to download them after the auction.
$5, or one ticket per group
Wine and Beer Drawings
Enter to win a case of assorted beer or a case of assorted wine, all bottles
selected by our BCSO families. Enter drawings before 8:45 p.m.
Tickets are $20 each or $100 for 6. Purchase at Check-out table
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Buy It Now
There is one area designated for items available for purchase at a set price,
usually far below retail value, on a first come, first served basis. If you see a
display for an item you would like to buy, pick up the slip and/or item and take it
to the cashier to claim. Prices as marked.
Prize Drawings
Use your tickets to enter to win these fabulous prizes!
í Bowling Party
í A’s Tickets
í Fire Truck Play House
í Family Photo Session
í Delicious Happy Hour Gift Basket
í Golden State Warriors autographed basketball
í Diana’s Tuck-In Prize (special ticket needed)s
í Beer and Wine Cases (special ticket needed)
Party Time
There are a few different party options to win tonight! Keep a look out!
í Rainbow Room Movie Party
í BCSO Birthday Party
í Chen Family Poker Party
í Bowling Party at Albany Bowl
í Pizza Party at Arthur Mac’s Tap & Snack
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Silent Auction
Table 1
Closes at 7:30
101.

Springtime Gardening Gift Basket
Welcome in spring with your family with this sweet basket of
gardening goodies and toys.

102.

Scott’s Delights
Enjoy delightful selections from Scott’s Seafood Grill and Bar in Jack
London Square, including certificates for dinner.

103.

Home Coffee Pack
Perfect your pour-over skills with this pack of essentials.

104.

Bread Lovers Package
All the carbs can be yours with this bundle!

105.

Downtown Oakland Date Night
Enjoy dinner and dessert out on the town.

106.

Books N’ Ice Cream
Stop into Bookmark Bookstore for a new book, then turn the corner
for a scoop of ice cream!

107.

Kids Party Pack
If your child has a party coming up, here are some great ideas to help
with your party planning!

108.

Gamer’s Package
Enjoy some of our favorite gaming spots around town. From board
games to arcade games, you’ll be in for a lot of fun!

109.

Pinot + Painting
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Try your hand at painting a masterpiece at Pinot’s Palette. Whether
you’re an amateur or creating museum-quality artwork, you’ll have a
great time sipping wine and getting creative!
110.

Plan for Success
Live your most organized life with this amazing planner bundle. It’s
not too late to get your plans and goals for 2019 on track.

Table 2
Closes at 7:45
201.

Coffee Lover’s Bundle
We’ve got your coffee habit covered with this bundle, which includes
gift cards to some of your favorite Oakland coffee spots.

202.

Young Artist’s Package
Inspire creative young minds! A gift card to get you started with the
best art supplies, and some books to kickstart your imagination.

203.

EarthBaby Starter Pack
Save the earth while changing diapers! The perfect eco-friendly diaper
starter pack for any new parents.

204.

Uptown Date Night
Enjoy an evening out in Uptown. Start out with a movie then meet up
with friends for a special bocce ball reservation just for you!

205.

Ice Cream Dreams
If you’ve got an ice cream lover in your house, this is the package for
you! Includes a kids local ice cream tour and certificates for more ice
cream later!

206.

Bookworm Bundle
Conquer your book wish list with this package of bookstore gift cards.
What will you read first?

207.

Drake’s Tour & Tasting
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Gather six of your friends for a private tour and beer tasting at
Drake’s Brewery.
208.

Oakland Ballet Tickets
Enjoy a performance by the talented dancers at the Oakland Ballet.
Includes two tickets.

209.

Flowering Tea Gift Set
Not only is Numi’s tea delicious and organic, but their flowering tea
creates a visually stunning effect when combined with hot water.
Watch the magic unfold with this set.

210.

Gourmet Foodie Basket
A basket full of wine and delicious treats hand picked by one of our
resident BCSO foodies!

Table 3
Closes at 8:00
301

Coffee Lover’s Basket
If you’re fueled by coffee, this is a package for you! Includes
everything you need for the perfect home coffee station.

302

A Little Bling
Sparkle in a new pair of one-of-a-kind earrings by Crown Nine
Jewelry

303

Travel The Wine Road
Your weekend plans are set with this pack! With a winery tasting pass
for two and a little wine to enjoy at home, what more could you need?

304

Beach Blanket Babylon
Fun in the sun and fun at a show. You get both with this unique
package!

305

Symphony Date Night
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Dinner, tickets to the symphony, and even some new earrings to dress
up your date outfit. Have fun!
306

Mega-Productivity Pack
Work on tackling your business goals with this pack that includes coworking space with conference room use, a gift card for a team
lunch, and some accessories to keep you on track.

307

Discovery Package
Inspire curiosity with a visit to the Bay Area Discovery Museum and a
perfect pairing of books picked by retired BCSO teacher Kathy
Kenworthy.

308

Mama Self Care Basket
All moms (and dads!) deserve time to care for themselves. This
basket will help you on the path to self care with a brainstorming
consultation, pampering goodies, and treats to soothe your mind and
soul.

309

Jack London Waterfront Pack
Spend some time on the water in your kayak or canoe and enjoy a
delicious feast at Lungomare.

310

Piedmont Date Night
Dinner and movie, with a little extra sparkle to dress up your date
night outfit.

Table 4
Closes at 8:15
401

Comic Pack 1
A graphic novel and comic book package curated by a BCSO family
who works in the comic industry! Includes an amazing assortment of
titles including Dark Souls, MCMLXX, and others. Also includes a
trip to the Comic Art Museum in San Francisco to learn more about
the art and history of comics and cartoon illustration.
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402

Berkeley Rep Tickets
Two tickets to see a performance at the Berkeley Reparatory
Theater.

403

All That Sparkles
In the market for a beautiful new jewelry piece? Here’s $300 towards
your next splurge at Pave Fine Jewelry.

404

Wellness Package
Soothe your soul with a warm cup of tea with this tea set from
Homestead Apothecary and a 45 minute massage at Piedmont Spa.

405

Disney Experience
Learn about the history of Disney. Find out about the man behind the
mouse at this fascinating museum that tells the story behind the
animation of your favorite Disney classics and the making of
Disneyland. Pair your visit to the Walt Disney Family Museum with a
little vintage accessory!

406

Family Portrait Session
Update your photo gallery with a new family portrait with BCSO
alumni parent Christina at Nightingale Photography.

407

Fine Art Package
Dive into the art world! Visit the DeYoung or Legion of Honor to revel
in the masterpieces, then dig deeper with books about the history of
art, and a fun book that encourages every day exploration of art.

408

Creativity Package
Unleash your creative spirit with this mega-pack of artist’s goodies.
From sketchbooks to pens and pencils, liquid acrylic, new brushes,
and much more from the best art stores in town.

409

Pier 39 Fun Pack
Enjoy a day at Pier 39. Explore the aquarium, ride the carousel, and
more.
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Perfect Date Night
Enjoy dinner, a movie, and a relaxing hour in a hot tub for two.

Table 5
Closes at 8:30
501

Mega Comic Pack
Get your hands on this hot comic pack! Includes signed copies (one
with a sketch by the artist!) of books by Nick Dragotta, who’s work
East of West is in development to be an Amazon original production.
Also includes a visit to the Cartoon Art Museum to expand your
comic knowledge, and a gift card to Cape & Cowl comics to keep
building your collection.

502

Cocktail Hour
Enjoy a tasting flight for four at George’s spirits, then take the
cocktail party home and mix new drinks using these “shrub” mixers.

503

Pizza Party
A special reservation at Arthur Mac’s Tap & Snack, including pizza,
beer, and soda for 10.

504

Family Portraits
Award winning photographer Joshua Ets-Hokin will photograph your
family and include a beautiful art print for your walls.

505

San Francisco Date Night
Spend an amazing night in San Francisco. Dinner at Chez Maman and
tickets to the San Francisco Symphony to see a performance of
Beethoven’s 4th. Also include childcare! Thanks Myers family for this
amazing night out!

506

Weekend Getaway
Pack your bags for a weekend in Tahoe/Truckee! One BCSO family is
generously allowing use of their 1 bedroom studio loft (with sofa
sleeper too!) for a weekend of fun!
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507

Animal Excursion
Explore the wonderful world of animals with this amazing package
that includes zoo tickets, the Lindsay Wildlife Experience, animal
books picked by BCSO retired teacher Kathy Kenworthy, and other
animal fun!

508

Super STEM
Ignite curiosity in the sciences with this great pack! Includes a trip to
the Lawrence Hall of Sciences, books to inspire curiosity and
experimentation, and a 32-piece set of Magna Tiles! A wonderful
package with items hand picked by two BCSO alumni teachers—
Kathy Kenworthy and Sally Duggan.

509

Float Away
Whether you’re a floating pro or a newbie looking to give it a try, this
pack will give you several opportunities to float your stress away!

Table 6
Closes at 9:15
The Broadway Treasures tables are one of the best parts of the auction every
year! This year’s treasures include
í
í
í
í
í
í
í

Classroom art projects
Rainbow Room Movie Party sign ups
Batches of BCSO’s magical homemade play-doh
A change to win a birthday party at Broadway
Treasures from Teacher Madeline
Goodies from Broadway’s past
The FINAL year of Teacher Kathy’s special napkins!

Note : Silent auction prize locations, some details, and closing times are subject to change, and new
items may be added. Please ask a volunteer if you are looking for a particular item!
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Event Acknowledgements
Each year, parent volunteers come together to organize this wonderful event to
benefit Broadway Children’s School of Oakland. A very special thank you to all
who helped make this auction extra special this year.
Auction Chair: Iliana Morton
Donations Coordinator: Bonnie Chan
Food and Beverage: Alexis Bornoff
Décor: Vinci Chen
Erica Wagner
Artwork Design: Sharon Demant
Music: Brian Morton
Volunteers: Lauren Ackerman-Clark, Lauren Arnault, Aspen Baker, Gloria Fong,
Kristin Hamren, Jessie Kael, Nancy Lin, Regina and Melodie Myers, Theresa and
Brandon Mak, Namrata Mohanty, Nicole Price, Ann Niang, Megan Chen-Porter,
Catarina Rodrigues, Sarah Simpson, Christina Zach, Jane Zhang… and everyone
else who stepped up to help with food, cleaning up, and making this event great!
Event Partners: Cindy Choy (bartender)
Everything Bundt Cakes
Selection Massale (wine)
SemmiFreddies Bakery
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Thank you to our community sponsors
Sponsors with an asterisk denotes a donation valued at $100+
Ace Hardware
Acme Bread Company
Adventure Cat Sailing
Alameda Island Brewing Company
Alchemy Collective
Ameoba Records
Another Planet Entertainment
Aquatech Swim School
Arthur Mac’s Tap and Snack*
Artist and Craftsman Supplies
Asha Tea House
Athletic Playground
Atomic Garden
Aunt Mary’s Café
Bar Cesar
Bar Method Berkeley*
Barefoot Movement Yoga
Barnes & Noble, Emeryville*
Bay Area Discovery Museum
Beach Blanket Babylon*
Beauty’s Bagel Shop
Berkeley Bowl Marketplace
Berkeley Ironworks
Berkeley Playhouse
Berkeley Rep*
Berkeley Symphony*
Bette’s Ocean View Diner
Bladium Sports & Fitness Club*
Blick Art Supplies
Blue Door Beads
Bookmark Bookstore*
Books Inc.
Bouncefarm
Breathe Day Spa
Brooklyn West Winery
Brushstrokes Studios
California Canoe and Kayak
California Shakespeare Theater*
California State Railroad Museum
Camp Galileo*
Captain Kirk’s SF Sailing*
Cartoon Art Museum

Casa De Chocolates
Children’s Discovery Museum of San Jose
Children’s Fairyland
Chronicle Books
Cole Hardware
Cookiebar Creamery*
Craftsman & Artists Supply
Crimson Horticultural Rarities
Crogans
Crown Nine
CuriOddessey
DanSpace*
District, Oakland
Drake’s Brewing Company
EarthBaby*
East Bay Dance Center
Emperor Norton’s Walking Tours*
Faction Brewing
Fairytale Town
Farley’s Easy
Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco
Five Little Monkeys
Flax Art and Design
Forge Pizza
Fornee Bakery
Funderland Amusement Park
Gilroy Gardens*
Golden State Warriors*
GoldenBug Children’s Shoes
Grand Lake Kitchen
Highwire Coffee
Homeroom Mac & Cheese
Homestead Apothecary
Impact Hub, Oakland*
INNA Jam
James and the Giant Cupcake
Joshua Ets-Hokin, Photographer*
Kelly’s Corner
Kids Gym Berkeley
Kinetic Arts Center*
Kothari Jewelry*
La Note
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Landmark Theaters
Lauren’s Closet
Lawrence Hall of Science
Lin Jia Asian Kitchen
Line 51 Brewing
Lindsay Wildlife Experiece
Local Food Adventures
Lungomare
Madame Taussaud’s
Make Westing*
Marin Shakespeare Company
Marine Science Institute
Monkey Business Camp*
Napa & Sonoma Valley Bike Tours*
New Parkway Theater
Nightingale Photography*
Niles Canyon Railroad
Nothing Bundt Cakes
Numi Teas
Oakland Athletics*
Oakland Ballet Company*
Oakland Float Studio*
Oakland Ice Center
Oakland Pedal Tours*
Oakland Symphony
Oakland Zoo
Ole’s Waffle Shop
Oriental Trading Co.
Pave Fine Jewelers*
Pegasus Books
Picaboo*
Piedmont Grocery*
Piedmont Spa
Piedmont Springs
Pier 39*
Pinot’s Pallete, Alameda
Reboot Float & Cyro Spa
Resurrect
Sacramento Zoo
San Francisco Zoo
Scandia Family Fun Center
Scott’s Restaurant
Semifreddi’s Bakery
Shotgun Players
Smuin Contemporary Ballet*
Sonoma Raceway*
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Sports Basement
St. George Spirits
Stanford Athletics
Steve & Kate’s Camp*
Sticky Art Lab
Stonemountain & Daughter Fabrics
Sweet Maria’s Coffee
Swiss Cheese Childcare*
The Crucible*
The Dailey Method
Trader Joe’s, Lakeshore
Tutu School, Berkeley
Victory Point Café
Village Market
Wat Disney Family Museum*
Wine & Waffles
Wine Road
Working Body*
Zachary’s Pizza
… and thank you to all the BCSO
families, alumni, and friends who
contributed to this year’s auction!

